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TOO CAN NOW

80V HEALTH,

SAYS EMERY
' TERMS OF STJSCRIPTIOK

Single Copies Three Cent!
Delivered by Boy

One Week Eighteen Cent
One Month Seventy-fir- e Cent
Three Months iwo iwniars

CitCb HlS OWII ; Case aS Con-- S.x Months Four Dollars
iear E,ght DolUrs.f t. u,ne By Mallcnisive rrooi iism

Is En- - One Week Eighteen Cents
One Month Seventy-fiv- e Cents
Three Months One Dollar and a Half
Six Months Three Dollars
One Year Six Dollars

Years of Sutfcrim
firclv Overcome

if

s

siFntered in t' e postoffica at Brattleboro at

INCOME TAX BLANKS.
Tlio day draws near when Uncle Sam will send me Bughouse blanks, on

which to state how rich I am, what coin I've in theibank. - Already this
disturbs my dreams and makes my days seem vain ; tiiose income blanks are
pimply screams that drive a man insane. I pay a lawyer princely sums to
get my blank made right; I send it in, and back it comes; I'm told it is a
fright. I Lire an expert who has filled tax blanks for years and years; lies
an accountant doubly skilled, and lie allays my fears. "This t jui:-

- he says,
"your blank will pass the closest scrutiny, or I will eat a pane of glass just
leave it all to me. I've filled up blanks for millionaires, and corporations,
too, and I am wise to all the snares that mark the revenue." And so Ire fills
up every space, and deftly plays bis game, and sets the figures all in place,and has me sign my name. And so I send the blank away, and ft;el a greatrelief, and like a colt I dance aud play but all this joy is brief. The blamed
old blank comes back again from some official chap, who, with a fierce and
caustic pen, reviles me for a sap. I don't begrudge the tax I pay to help mynative land, but hope to see, on some bright day, a blank I'll understand.

Copyright by George Matthew Adams
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Gained Thirty Pounds In

Weight and Friends Are
Amazed By His Wonder-
ful Recovery

"1 have impivveil so f ' ft that all my
fr !!(! Hit" amazed wh- - they se in'
nov. . bur I was ahi.".--t n-- n smhuit a
h.rt tin-- ' ai".' aid Witliai Emery.
i. V. 1'. 1. River Road. North

Clai i,''on, Vt.
"As u result of ei'thi years of

1 Tr- - I w as :; pour-tl- ..fT iii w r.l,
my n-- i vci felt I:':e 1y would snap in
Iwo :imI I jtit dragged around bar-li-

able ' pi.ice one foot ia front of the
Other.

"Tanlao gjive in an appetite. 't my
stomach i. th-- t class :, .Tir "o:-- r: 1

made iiic sail' Ta Mtum!s in whisht . i' r
th ; i st tini iii ight yeui s 1 a -- it
!(.'. x and cat i.i!iiiiu I va" v."'?;i.ut

1'- - r of distress i ficr'.var"1-- . When I

iought T,miI:ic J ceitainlv bought
.

'I'm''." i v..;, in Jtrnt t i by the
I'.rattl- !:-- o Dmg Co.. Ail-- rt Sehrocjer.
1 ihl-.t rv, Vt.. M. . V.'i:liams, Put-
ney. Vt.. 1. J' Iii.'". !;v.-r- , Vt.,
am! George O. Si.iit Bvc . '. Vt?
Ail vert

tKled to the use for publication of all news
credited to it and not otherwise

credited in this paper and also the-- local news
published herein.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient ad vertising Run of paper, 5 cents

an inch for fir.it insertion. 30 cents an inch
inr each aubs-equen- t insertion. Limited space
on I'rst page at double rates.

Sjac rates on application.
Classified advertisements Fiva cents a line

first insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Tw-n- tr cents per lina first
insertion with 50 per tent discount for each
fubsrquent insertion without changa of copy.
Reading notices are published at foot of local
items.

Today's Events

The

testator had simply written, I leave all
to her". The legator, a soldier, had duly
signed it, and affidavits of identity be-

ing forthcoming the will was admitted
to probata and filed in the archives of
Somerset house.

A quaint will, yet these same archives
contain others just as fanciful and some
that are remarkable for their historical
interest.

One in this collection, interesting from
a medical point of view, was made by
ai unfortunate who died of the black
plague that raged at one time in Lon-
don. This will was placed in a bottle
filled with spirits and then corked.

'Member two years ago tonight?
United States became "dry."

One hundred years ago today was born
the Due d'Aumale, famous French sol-
dier.

Calgary's annual carnival of winter
sports opens today and continues
through the week.

After a long period of idleness, the
great mines and reduction plants in
Montana are to resume operations to-

day.
Today will mark the inauguration of

a nation-wid- e campaign to raise a millio-

n-dollar fund for the Woodrow Wil-
son Foundation.

The 12th American Good Roads con-

gress and the 13 National Good Roads
show are to open in Chicago today for
a week's engagement.

Eastern railroad executives have set
today as the date on which conferences
will be held with iLeir employes to ne-

gotiate wage adjustments.
Officials of chambers of commerce in

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
It is the aim of the management to assure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be given of each failure to receive the paper
on the morning following the omission, in
person, by telephone or postal card, thus en-

abling the cause of the error to be promptly
aud accurately discovered and the proper rem-

edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher can secure the de-
sired service.

The Reformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co C W.
Cleaveland. S. L. Purinton flEsteyville),
Brook House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-
stand, Gilbert J. Poilica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Duromer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. Stoclrwell.
East Dnmmerston, M. E. Brown.
Potney, M. G. Williams.
Itewfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townghend, C H. Grout.
Jamaica, R. J. Daggett.
South Londonderry, F. IL Tyler.
South Vernon, E. B. Buffutru
Hinsdale, N. W. IL Lyman.
Greenfield, ATass., Greenfield News Co,
Greenfield, Idas., C A. Hays.

TrotecteJ by George Matthew Adorns
I Mexico and Texas are to confer at Lar- -

admirablv adapted in the world to out- - tlay on plans for iuthat in other ways the privileges of the at the hospital there. With over half

Tea Table
Flour

This guarantee on every
sack

Pledge of Faith
1 so firmly believe the

Fancy Short Patent Turkey
Hard Wheat Flour in this
sack is superior to any
flour you have ever used,
that if you don't find it so
I want you to return this
empty sack to your grocer
and have yo;:r money re-

funded.

John Weber. Pies.,
Weber F1.-.i- r Mills Corp.

the development of trade relationr enjoyment. No one needs chammedical profession have been interfered of Montpt-Iier'- s 1021 babies making their . Several former county officials . andnagne when the air of the White "Aioun
tains, or of the Maine lakes, or the sc- - contractors are to be placed on trial to- -

rene --covered intervals and slopes
'

day at Dowagiac, Mich., under indict- -

A precaution, no doubt, to preserve
his majesty's law officers, who would
have subsequently to handle it in the
course of their "iluties, from infection
by the deadly bacilli.

Another will is in shorthand. Consid-
ering its date, somewhere round the year
1700, this ia not a little remarkable, for
the well-know- n cipher invented by the
famous Mr. Pitnian saw the light of day
over a hundred years later.

Luckily, the testator had left a key,
else the authorities would have been put
to no little trouble to decipher it, for
shorthand was unknown in those days.

A will salvaged from the bottom of
the sea supplies the nautical interest,
when fished up was found to have
shrunk to about a tenth its normal size.
Thi will was "recovered after a long pe-
riod of immersion, and the only damage
it received was in the way of , shrinkage.

, It was m ide n parrhment,-- , and this
when fisjieil" iiy was found ' to have
shrunk to about a tnth its normal size.
But so beautifully' had it b.-e- inscribed
that the writing .remain's , as clear as
print to this day'and though 'Very mi-

nute it can be read easily with the
naked eye.

Another -- iuaint flioucrii cumbersome
record is the leg of a four jn.i-.te- r bed.
The w;ill of a certain cilrl 'was "hidden in
a recess at the top of this leg, and as
there was a dispute over the grant of
probate the leg and its liirge wooden
castor had to be filed and kept as evi-
dence. fc '?'

Shakespeare's will with its remarkable
signature. Nelson's will written in a com-
mon or garden exercise booli- - on the eve
of, Trafalgar, and which toward the con-
clusion contains these wordeV""The' en-

emy are now in sight," a soldier's will
made in a black covered note book
through which a bullet has passed with-
out maikng it illegible these and many
more go to make a collection that many
a curio hunter would give his soul to
jhjsscss. London Daily Mail.

with. They expressed fear that too
much free advice and attention will tend
t iauierize n certain part of the pub-
lic.

Ii there not n field for lvnth the dor-- '

entry irt- the world at this institution
it looks as though a properly function-
ing maternity ward was n desirable de-

partment for a smail town hospital to
have.

of Vermont, of New Hampshire, of ments charging them with alleged con- -
MONDAY, .TAN I All Y 10. 1022.

ACTUAL VS. ACTKI) THRILLS. . ,,.,,..,.,.... .

.Maine, of the BerUshires. may be spiacy to defraud the counties of S--
n),

breathed with but the slightest and eas-.OU- O on drainage contracts.
icst of journey ings. We cannot indulge j

in sea-bathin- g in New Englaiyl at this: j, jjlf) javs News.
season, but we can bathe in the. most iii-- l ' V I.,t,. oin,,,!1 Lord Satycndra Frassana Sinha, wh- -

f 11 H aiut I III IU Ui I J fit I I li .llUIt is sail that something now happens ot ,jlis service often reach beyond the
on, Broadway every minute. IVihap nnk,.n.lirv lino drawn bv the ethics of th- -

that is to be found anvwherc on the resigned his position as governor of

H'r Onssa, is the first native ofearth's surface. And tiie winter resortsother thoroughfare iu the world offers .,.:,.., i profession and offer helo where

The governor of Virginia wants a law-issue-

which will allow," no 'persons t
hold office in the state who have violated
the prohibitory Jaws. If the law is passed
and Virginia is lik- - most states he will
have to run it alone or send for William
Jennings Bryan.

of New England have an especial claim inuia wno ever wrame iieau oi a pi.
the interest of our pleasure-seek- - " ""hat during the Kt

ing citizens, in that thev have a partic- - '" of .I,r'tIsh rUi"- - Jiut hl4s 'f. "ot,
'ularlv vouth-renewim- r "influence. Thev the oh1--

v important rwdent established
:r. Tlot '.u.-r..l- v the rewortsi e.f our vmitli by Sir Satycndra. for he was the hrst

sik ' splendid opiwrtunity for the study
I

a physician cannot step in and advise
of f:iiman nature in its varied aspects.

'
w ithout invitation?

The early theatre crowds one night last j Vermont's record in stamping out tu-we-

were provide! w ith a thrilling show ' berculosis is due in great measure to the
that easily proved a greater drawing work of the state tuberculosis associa-cai'- I

than any of the billed theatrical tion. It has done much in educating the
pciT iiiianees. and the spectacle was out public regarding this dreaded disease,
in t'ie open, against the New York sky . education a doctor cannot give until he

ilwmt.t, fl.ev- - ;.r intenel.- - nttmetSvn in Indian to be made a king's counsel ; to
vontii. hev- - nr ,.iuena .iiiere tl.o vlmr be a member of the imperial war con- -

of voiith mav be restored to the frames ferenec ami cabinet: to be raised to the.
of the middle-nee- d and the elderly, while peerage, and to he matte a memoer oi
eomfort sw alinlntt a thnt of tli.tlie government in Whitehall. He was
South in-i- v lie eniov.nl fhin donrJ in educated at the Presidency college inI 4 SUVM- -' ,

An East Iiyegate man who died last
week had not missed going to church
every Sunday for 4 years.. A better
record than most of us will leave behind.
Many seem to be striving for one which
will tell the world they stayed away for
40 years.

well equipped and luxurious clubs and Calcutta, and then went to England to
hostelries. i study law. After being called to the bar

is asked to do so.
If any of the complaints coming from

this group of doctors is due to the fact
that their business is dull because th
public i healthier than it used to In'

lint visible to all who might linger.
A big six-stor- y building at ?"t to 39 V.

.".3d street, not exactly on Broadway, but
i: - ' Broadway zone at least, went up
ii f:v..ms. This in itself was nothing
particularly unusual for New York. How- -

These New Enulan.l winter resorts are in ISSi; he returned tt India and began
our verv own. The memories of the fa- - practice as a barrister iu the high court
thers and the mothers cluster about) in Calcutta. Subsequently he became
them. Thev are the homes of hope, the standing counsel to the government of
headquarters of invigoration. On the! India, and in 1!H)7 was appointed advo-broa- d

surfaces of their far-flun- g drift?,' cate-gener- of Bengal, a post he held
.'through kuowlege of how to guard its A man from a nearby town, wintering

in Florida, writes his northern friends
that he had green peas and strawberry

ever, the fact that the McAlpin and Wal-- j health then surely the work of the pub
lorf Astoria Hotels adiomed on either. lie health service has not wen in vain. L1TTLJB

"BENNY'S
on the lone, glittering reaches of their for lr years, ne represented muia ar
lakes, or in the lovely depths of their the last imperial conference, and on thatstate ' shortcake for his Sunday dinner lastThe plan of Dr. C. F. Dalton.
forests, the ski-sho.- f men and women of occasion was made i ijoeman ot me city
New England and of other sections of of London.

--O week. Oh. well, we never cared much
for 'em in Januarv nnvwav.

si?" of the burning building, with theat-
re- 'n close proximity, afforded spectacu-
lar sidelights on the fire sufficiently spec-
tacular in itself.

NOTE-- BOOK
health officer, for greater be-

tween this service and the in or-

der that duplication of effort may bo
tl. country are finding the true elixir of. 3
youth. Ihe pine has become . the rival

Lee Pof the palm.It was the wildest fire, the hardet to prevented and the best results assured
Today's Anniversaries.

lTt'O The Scottish parliament
the articles of union

ratified
between

New England as a Winter Resort.
. (Boston Transcript)

Those who have been ohcrviiir th V XTScotland and England.
1S!5 First patent tor machine for cut

is commendable and will doubtless be
worked out satisfactorily. As the St.
Albans Messenger says; The public
health is the great issue: all else is

fight in
K'enloil.
ei: ;M iod

vantage
watched

Roads ami Governors.

(Grot on Times.)
Gubernatorial aspirants ere busy

years, nceording to Fire Chief
Tie Centres and restaurants

then. h of patrons, who took
positions on the sidewalks and
the spectacle, cheering madly

ting and healirg nails granted to
sisys or the times have not failed to
note that, in the way of winter resorts
important rivals have been growing up'for Balm Beach, Miami, St. IVtersbur I

and Bermuda. Have new tropic an--

in Jacob Ferkins of Newburyport
Mass. 3Vermont and New Hampshire, with the mmJames D. ; Williams, representa1S0S

iiXL Miltive in congress and governor of
Indiana. oorn in lMckaway

when tiie Hremeri made thrilling rescues,
an., acting gneraMy as an intensely
inrercst.-(- -- n!i, would act while
AcV'ii g ii lif.'-rfin-

g melodrama in a thea- -

A "AKI)Li:SS HOSPITAL.
A hospital with ."iX private rooms and

no wards is now nearing completion in an
county. O. Died at 1

Nov. 20. LSNO. .

Shelby M. Cullom. governor of1 Stti . A door f I on firemen in the upper eastern city. Contrary to the commonly Illinois, was elected to the United
- . .1 . e ... l . . l . ; Slates senate

1SS4 British-- Columbia legislature
tiassed a measure giving womenFor Reading or Writing the right to vote for school trusf- -

f"r;s and 'the crowd gasped in horror.
Then cheers rang out as other firemen
swung the senseless bodies of their com- -

ides to v""ty, smartly but gently swing-
ing them ;i- ".n to an improvised surgery--

restaurant occupied the ground floor.
:md a score of waitresses were trapped

nccepieu view ui private nospuui service,
this institution is uot to cater particu-
larly to the rich. It is said to be built
for those patients who can pay "from
nothing up" according to individual f-

inancial ability. '
The justification for the ward system

ees.
1S97 U. S. gunboat Machias ordered tj

semutropie paradises been discovered?
Scarcely. The geography oi the Land o
the Sun is well known. The island
that "lift their fronded palms in air'
have all been iu,ied. But the discov
cry ha been made that the sun shines
on New England forest glades as wel
us upon Florida and the Bahamas. Fo
the true joys of winter, a huh tempera
tore, it is found, is uot always essential
After all. good bodilv spirits, and a gen
ial and comforting llow of the blood iu
the arteries, is essential to the season'
enjoyment, and people are beginning t
find that this indispensable requisite t
winter happiness is discoverable in th
snowv but also sunny North as well a
in the lotus-breathiji- g South. And be
yond all doubt, there is as great a va
riety of out-doo- r sports and occupation
in the northern winter resorts as in th
southern.

F'or supplying the jovs of winter
there is no place like northern New Eng
hu il. Our highland resorts arc the mos

Siam to support a demand lor
punishment of assailants of the

with hi A tlol of water from the upper J has been its economy of time, space and

Mitf, clear, unstrained eyesight is
You carrot he at your best if

your eyes are not right, and it's .so easy
to make them right. Our eye examina-
tion is thorough, expert, ! mini re-

liable. Consult us before jour rendi-tinr- t

,'ets worse.

stories rose with alarming speed on the expense In theory, at least, the new

American vice-consu- l.

1919 Rev. Edward D. Kelly was ap-
pointed Oatho'ic bishop of Gran 1

Rapids, Mich.
1920 The council of the league of na-

tions held its first meeting at
Faris.

tiled floor, and the girls became hyster-- 1 hospital is to show that the private room
ical. The crowd became denser and system has greater economical advan- -

odds favoring the Green Mountain can-

didates because of their numbers. It is

early yet. but it is well that plenty of
tune should be given the voters to pick
their favorites.

, While roads are a topic of interest in
New Hampshire at all times, the ques-
tion of just what kind shall be built
does not form the basis for 'campaign
argument that it does in Vermont. There
about every candidate is pledged to some
typ of road, and expects to stand or
fall with his road. In New Hampshire
the leading candidate, Hon. 'Windsor H.
Goodnow of Keene, is a good roads man,
but s far has not said just what sort of
road he favors.

There is something besides road build-
ing on which to base qualification for
the highest office in a state. Frobably
a great majority of the voters in Ver-
mont know this full well and are biding
their time until the nspirauts put some
other reasons out for their selection. On
the other hand, the matter of highways
is a mighty im)ortant one and worthy
of more thought than it is usually
given.

New Hampshire happens to have had
for some years a more systematized Inch-- ;

way department than Vermont, but the
latter state is fast getting together a!
modern sort of system. New Hampshire
roads in general will not be found much
better or worse than those across the
Connecticut. The Granite State has
some more hard surface roads, but Ver-- I
ment has more good stretches of gravel
road covering similar lines of travel.

Let's have, good roads both sides of
the river. Neither state wants it said,
that tin traveling public deserts it for!
the other because of the roads . Each)
state has verv similar problems to facei
in road buihline because of the similar!
climate, population, etc. Ferhaps the

One Year Ago Today.
Arislidc Brinnd succeeded iu forming

a cabinet iu France

denser momentarily. h id its breath. The
cool, heroic firemen shouted to the girls
to stand on chairs. Then they were res-

cued one by one from a stairway, And
carried safely to the street. The crowd
outside cheered. It was enjoying the
spectacle, despite the deadly danger to
the participants.

tages. In a preliminary announcement
some of these features are pointed out.

There will be no waste of heat or light,
for all rooms not in use can be complete-
ly shut off. A ward must be lighted and
heated even when it contains few pa-

tients. The need for sex and disease
classification is eliminated, thus econo-

mizing space and permitting maximum

Robbers secured $25,000 from a bank

Sundey morning pop was shaving his
face in the bath room and all of a sud-di- n

he slammed the razor down on the
window1 sill, saving, Confownd sutcli a
mizTTible bladethat blade woodent take
the hare off an egg. Its the last one. too.
ding blas.t it. Benny, run crround to the
drug store and get me a packidge of
blades, and be kind enujf to remember
that my face is full of lather.

Meening not to waist eny time, and I

quick started to run erround to, Wites
druir store, onv wen I got haff ways -l

I saw Puds Simkins wawking as
if fie coodont wak rite, and I stopped
running, saying. Wats the matter, Puds,
wats you wawking like that for?

These patten lea her shoes are tite as
cnythincr. vou 'd wawk werse then this
if vou had them, said Puds. And he
kepp " wawking slow but not funny,
to watch him, and after a wile 1 sed,
Holev smoaks my fathers uot lather all
over his face. And 1 started to run
a(n to Wet the Ijand and Puds yelled,
Wat for? Meeening wat did he have
the lather all over his face for, which
I t kepp running without waistiug
eeny time ansering him. and T rail iu
Wites drug store and got the blades and
ran out a gen and I was half ways home
still running and I saw Skinny Martin
and Leroy Shooster looking dovn a cel-

lar v "iloil' and I stopped running, say-
ing, Wats the matter, fellows, wats d.-in-

Theres 2 wite rabbits' down there
iumniiig erround end eat ins: Imnks of
cabbidite, scd Skinny Martin. W'ich
there was, and 1 started to Took down

"
too, making 3 looking, and after I
looked about 10 minutes I remembered
something all of a suddin. saying. Good
nite, my fathers got latheer all over his
face. -'

Wat for. wat for? sed Skinny and
Lrrov booster. - ,... '

t .

I'll tell 5ii Uil.eV,, J.wU. and I start- .- f

(o run agen, and .1 ran all the re-i- t of;
"f fhe way home, tl"re waei t

V5 at North Rloonifield. O.And He Did!fyCjJPfOMETRISTS)
SON YOUR FATHER HAS GIVEN YOlrfI'll A F 1 1 ii ri in n n n (rrmonf n rnml ran. 4siii luuuiis,!. an nv I ui in i( VII i A COLLEGE EDUCATION, SO NOW
GO OUT INTO THE WORLD AND DOits great searchlights and illuminated the "se of the hospital continuously. Each
THINGS THAT WILL MAKE PEOPLEstage for the firemen, incidentally provid- -

( room, fully equipped, becomes an isola- -

REMEMBER YOU !mg the spectators with scenic effects unit, eliminating- danger or intection
wonderful to oenoiu, anu au tae more . contusion, ivery roum im w oc-- uu

because it was all real and , outside room, so that all patients canwonderful

Today's Birthdays.
George V. Ilobar:, well known autho.

and playwright, born in Cape Eretsn, N.
S., 55 years ago today.

Rt. Hon.' Ivor Churchill Guest sec-
ond Baron Wimbome, former lord lieu-
tenant of. Ireland, born 4S years ago to-

day.
Amos II. Radcliffe. representative in

congress of the seventh New Jersey dis-

trict, born at Patenion, N. J., 52 years
ago today.

Sir Johnston Fovnos-Rohertso- n. one of
the most celebrated actors of the

stage, born in Loudon G'J

years ago today.
Rear Admiral Charles D. Sigsbee. U.

S. N. retired, who commanded the bat-

tleship Maine when she was destroyed

actual. Everything in the building wasjllav abundant light and fresh air.
destroyed, but nobody was hurt seriously To anyone familiar with hospital needs
and the fire was confined solely to the one aU(1 routine, some of these advantages
building; another chapter of heroism j

ma--
v be counteracted by other advan-ain- t

efnVienev in the histnrr of the W . tages. such as duplication of some kinds

Brittan-How- e

Insurance Agency
FIRE ACCIDENT

Insurance
LIABILITY LIFE

Wilder Bldg., Brattleboro

i Yoi k department.
i Great shows are produced on Broad-- !

way, but perhaps none ever was staged
by play-actor- s so replete in genuine thrills

of equipment. Yet there is one great
benefit which has long been a crying
need iii many hospitals. That is the
peace of mind and contentment offered
from the very start. Those two things

two could get toe-othe- and work with
good fcsult to both.

at Havana, born at Albany, Nand spectacles as this one provided gra Y.,AND HE DID- -lis by the elements of nature, supported ,
an as taking the patient a

.hard'y any lather left on poos face onjears ago today.
m

STRANGE WILLS
long way on the road to recovery. account r th' rest bring all ditcl i".

and wen I told him 1 bad ran ncerlv allBout
solely by a combination of circumstances
over which' the' theatrical producers had
no control whatever.

i;Miimenl on Booze.

(Rutland News.)
A Rutland d'etor says the best way to

test the strength of moonshine whisker
or even high-pow- er cellar-mad- e wines is

FIVE
(how
)THC

l LENT

h LEND ME TENJ
I DOLLARS f

TILL THE r(ZA. JL the way both Wavs bee uave me 3 fcarvYOU cracks some place and sed he (uhl
It is an o'd saying that "there is honor

even among thieves" but. according to
Vermont's prohibition director, Collins
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